Solar energy may be practically utilized directly through transformation into heat
Introduction
Solar radiation is an attractive source of medium-temperature thermal drive numerous industrial processes such as distributed electricity, production of heat, generation sterilization, extraction, pasteurization, drying, space cooling and heating, co-generation, tri-generation, poly-generation systems, etc. [1, 2] . The device which is used to transform solar energy to heat is referred to as solar collector. Depending on the temperatures gained by them, STC can be divided into low, medium, and high temperature systems. Analytical geometry and the Monte Carlo ray tracing method are used to analyze the optical performance of the concentrator and to identify the set of geometric concentrator parameters that allow for flux characteristics suitable for medium-temperature applications. This system is advantageous over other systems due to the absence of cosine losses. However, in practice, it is easier to fabricate a flat facet concentrator from small elementary mirrors of approximate forms, such as toroidal, spherical, rectangular, trapezoidal, square, triangle, etc. The elementary components are known as reflecting petals or facets.
Saleh Ali et al. [3] have presented study aims to develop a 3-D static solar concentrator with a low cost and low energy substitute, to aid with the production of portable water in rural India. Optimization of the concentrator profile and geometry is also carried out to improve the overall performance; this parametric study includes the concentrator height, solar incidence angle and aspect ratio of the ellipse. The optics of a dish with mirror panels of spherical profile and uniform radius of curvature have been analyzed in paper [4] . A fundamental feature of the SG4 design [4] is the use of a single mirror panel geometry in order to reduce manufacturing and installation costs.
Flat facet parabolic dish concentrator geometry
For the proposed solar concentrator to be used for research purposes on medium-temperature thermal processes, the radiation incident on a circular target of radius r target = 250 mm is required to match as closely as possible the following characteristics: radiative power of Q design = = 13.604 kW delivered at an average concentration ratio of at least CR = 1200, and rim angle y 2 of an axis metric cone confining radiation on the target equal to 45°. Consider the parabola segment shown in fig. 2 characterized by its focal length f and the rim angles y 1 and y 2 . Figure 1 shows an example concentrator consisting of 415 facets, placed in M = 12 rows. The height a and width b of a single facet are determined for the configuration shown in fig. 3 , in which the facet vertices belong to the surface of the paraboloid and the upper facet vertices of a lower row and the lower facet vertices of an upper row have the same ordinate. A parabolic dish solar concentrator ( fig. 1 ) is a surface described by the equation: in Cartesian and cylindrical co-ordinate it is defined as:
The dependence between focal length and rim angle is given by the expression: 
The height a is found iteratively using the following optimization algorithm. The distance
The facet height associated with each interval, beginning at k = 0, is calculated using the Pythagorean theorem:
. Equations (5) and (6) are solved until the following convergence condition is satisfied:
0 < e < 1. The square facet height is set to a a k = , and the radius r r i i k = is used for further calculations. The square facet width b is the second independent design parameter, which must satisfy the condition for the first row of facets, i = 1:
The number of facets in an arbitrary row i is then obtained from:
The total number of flat facets is: In the following analysis we will limit the class of considered geometries to those based on plane square facets only (a = b) with satisfying both eq. (9) and (10).
Monte Carlo ray-tracing methodology
The ray-tracing technique is used to evaluate the optical performance of a parabolic dish concentrator. During the ray-tracing analysis, all the incident rays are assumed to be parallel and carry equal energy. The vector form of reflection law of light considered in the ray-tracing technique is shown by the following equation: r r r r r r
The solar ray's incident on the aperture of the concentrator can reach the receiver directly or by reflection and during the process of reflection some of the rays may be reflected back out of the concentrator. Rays may be reflected one or more times before reaching the receiver [5] . The Monte-Carlo ray-tracing methodology replicates the real photon interactions, in which stochastic paths of a large number of rays are followed as they interact with surfaces.
In the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method, the average radiation flux on the target q and the area weighted mean solar concentration C mean on a circular disk target are defined as: 
The collection efficiency h c , the flux non-uniformity s f , and the average solar concentration ratio C are defined as: 
Moreover, each facet is a paraboloidal square and the focal length given by eq. 16. is equal to the distance between the parabolic dish focal length and the facet localization.
The Monte Carlo ray-tracing method is applied to compute the radiation flux & q m . The only source of radiation is the incident solar flux in the concentrator aperture plane. Ray-tracing is a technique from geometrical optics to model the path taken by light in an environment by following rays of light. It may be used in the design of optical devices such as solar concentrators, solar optics elements, reflectors, lenses and sets of lenses in microscopes, telescopes, etc. Table 1 represents parameters of the simulated flat facet thermal parabolic concentrator. 
Optical modeling of square-facets dish concentrator for the collector system
Random surface error s s is 0 and 10 mrad, respectively, for the facet rows N of 9, 10, 11, and 12. Thus the RMS deviation is considered for this analysis. For a given value of d rms , the maximal square facet length L and the facet rows M are given by [5] :
The satisfying range F/D ratios enlarge when the facet row N increases. With the concentrator divided into a sufficiently large number of small facets, all range of F/D ratios is satis- fying. This relationship offers restricted limits for the F/D ratio selected for different facet rows N in the following optimization procedure of the flat square-facet parabolic concentrator. Table 2 shows summary of reflective trapezoidal petals. 
Ray-tracing analysis of flat facet solar dish parabolic concentrator
In the optical analysis, there are two methods of calculation, analysis, and simulation of ray-trace: sequential and non-sequential ray-trace. This way of ray-trace is usually used in the so-called non-imaging optics, i. e. optical system that does not create an image, but are used for the concentration of optical energy. The optical software TracePro is a long-tested commercial ray-tracing code [6, 7] . In this paper an example of ray-tracing simulation on the facet solar parabolic concentrator will be shown. The flat facet parabolic solar concentrator consists of a reflector curve that is circular parabolic (obtained by rotating the parabola segment about its axis).
Results and discussion
Figure 5(a) shows the geometric parematers of solar dish concentrator. Optical system for solar parabolic dish concentrator with traced rays is given in fig. 5(b) . Figure 6 shows the variations of the collection efficiency h c heat flux non-uniformity, s f and average concentration ratio C with the target radius (diameter of receiver) for the selected number of facet rows M = 6,7,9, and 12, then for selected values number of specular error s s = 0 mrad and 5 mrad. For s s = 0 mrad a hot spot exists for each facet row number M as seen in fig. 6(a) , and its radius decreases from 12 cm to 6 cm with M increasing from 6 to 12. h c is approximately the same and equal to 0.74 for targets covering hot spots for each M. For a realistic value of specular error s s = = 5 mrad, a collector efficiency of 80 %, required to satisfy the design constraints for a target of 250 mm is obtained for M = 7, corresponding to the facet size of 0.1 m and the total number of square flat facets of 415. Detail design parameters of soalr parabolic dish concentrator is given in tab. 3. Figure 9 shows scattered model for reflection of incidence angle for solar parabolic dish concentrator with square flat facets. In general, the reflectance of a surface increases with angle of incidence. But for a mirror, the reflectance is already very high when the AOI = = 0 deg. It can not increase much more. This is why the peak BRDF does not change with AOI. However, the reflectance of a black surface increases with AOI no matter how black the surface.
Assuming a perfectly specular truncated circular and a fixed radius R 1 = 0.125 m, the required total power Q design = 13.604 kW is obtained for The relationship between the size of a single facet/number of facet rows, the total number of facets and the total facet mirror area is shown in fig. 10 . The total number of square facet, the total square facet area, and the number of facet rows monotonically decrease with the increasing square facet size.
Conclusions
We have proposed a simple concept of a solar parabolic flat square facet concentrator providing irradiation for laboratory -scale research on medium -temperature conversion processes. The size and location of square facets were optimized by the Monte Carlo ray tracing analysis, in which the collector efficiency, flux non-uniformity and average concentration ratio were computed. A 415 -facet concentrator, corresponding to the facet size of 100 mm, with a realistic specular error of 5 mrad will deliver 13.604 kW over a 250 mm radius of focal region (disk target) located in the focal plane, with the average concentration ratio CR = 1200. The first direction in which the future research may go is the development and application of contemporary geometric optimizations using the Monte Carlo method and the optimization using genetic algorithms and evolution strategies using the scheme macro programming within TracePro software packages. The second direction of the future research in this area is the heat transfer analysis and simulations of thermal parameters of a receiver -absorber for a solar parabolic dish thermal collector. What will be analyzed is the impact of geometrical, optical parameters of the solar parabolic concentrators on the thermal characteristics of the absorber, and the impact of the geometrical parameters of the absorber -the receiver to heat transfer within the receiver. By using CFD modeling heat transfer and fluid flow in the absorber shall be simulated, where thermal models will be used to come to the conclusion which optical model is the best with regard to thermal efficiency of the solar thermal parabolic dish concentrator. 
